Bone Clamp Forceps

Vogen Sesamoid Clamp
Designed to hold a sesamoid during dissection. 4” shaft
Item # 46.2050

Stagbeetle Forceps: 4 3/4”
Maximum opening with ratchet engaged: 14 mm.
Item # 46.2190

Plate and Bone Holding Forceps: 5”
One pointed tip, one footplate
For positioning mini plates.
Maximum opening with ratchet engaged: 16mm.
Item # 46.2390

Bone Reduction Forceps: 5”
Curved pointed tips
Maximum opening with ratchet engaged: 15mm.
Item # 46.2390
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**Bone Reduction Forceps: 5 1/4”**
Curved, pointed tips
10mm serrations
Maximum opening with ratchet engaged: 16mm.

Item #: 46.2330

**Bone Reduction Forceps: 5”**
Curved, pointed tips
15mm serrations
Maximum opening with ratchet engaged: 16mm.

Item #: 46.2350

**Bone Reduction Forceps: 5”**
Curved, one pointed tip
one step-pointed tip

Maximum opening with ratchet engaged: 13mm.

Item #: 46.2370

**Bone Reduction Forceps: 6”**
Curved. Serrated jaws.

Maximum opening with ratchet engaged: 15mm.

Item #: 46.2280
Bone Clamp Forceps

Bone Reduction Forceps: 5 1/4”
Curved with .062” (1.6mm) guide. Maximum opening with ratchet engaged: 13mm. For positioning k-wires with diameter up to .062” (1.6mm)

Item # 46.4040

Bone Reduction Forceps: 6 3/4”
Curved with .035” (0.9mm) guide. Maximum opening with ratchet engaged: 18mm. For positioning k-wires with diameter up to .035” (0.9mm)

Item # 46.4060

Glenoid Perforating Forceps
6 1/2”
Strong angle

Item # 46.4116

Glenoid Perforating Forceps
6 1/2”
Slight angle

Item # 46.4117
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Locke Phalangeal Forceps: 6”
Serrated jaws with 1x2 teeth. Useful for sesamoid removal.
Item # 46.8870

Reill Reduction Forceps: 7”
Curved jaw. Maximum opening with ratchet engaged: 15mm.
Item # 46.2320

Bone Reduction Forceps: 7”
One step-pointed tip
2” double ratchet opening: 4mm to 45mm.
Item # 46.2335

Bone Reduction Forceps: 8”
2” double ratchet opening: 9mm to 100mm.
Item # 46.2340
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Bone Reduction Forceps: 8"
With speed lock. Max opening: 70mm
Item # 46.2342

Lewin Bone Forceps: 7"
Slightly curved overlapping serrated jaws.
Item # 46.2300

Malleolar Forceps: 8"
With speed lock. Max opening: 65mm
Item # 46.8520

Dingman Forceps: 7 1/2"
Delicate serrated jaws for small bone fragments. Angular serrated jaws 2x2 sharp teeth.
Item # 46.8910
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Sesamoidectomy Clamp
6 1/2”
Curved jaw
Item # 46.8872

Fibula Forceps 8 1/2”
With speedlock angled tips
Item # 46.8510

Patella Forceps 7”
Speedlock 2x2 sharp teeth
Max opening: 48mm
Item # 46.2310

Bone Holding Forceps
With speedlock. Curved serrated jaws.
7” (max 28mm): Item # 46.2407
9” (max 54mm): Item # 46.2409
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Plate Holding Forceps: 5 1/2”
Curved. Maximum opening with ratchet engaged: 13mm.
Item # 46.2395

Plate Holding Forceps: 7 1/2”
With swivel foot. For positioning 2.7mm and 3.5mm plates.
Item # 46.2380

Verbrugge Forceps: 6 1/2”
Reversed jaw with long ratchet
Max opening with ratchet engaged: 28mm.
Item # 46.1990

Verbrugge Forceps: 7”
With short ratchet. Max opening with ratchet engaged: 9mm.
Item # 46.2210
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Verbrugge Forceps
Max opening with ratchet engaged:

- Item # 46.2220  10" ratchet  52mm
- Item # 46.2240  10 1/2" ratchet  48mm
- Item # 46.2260  11" ratchet  48mm
Verbrugge Forceps
Self-centering with speedlock.
Max opening with ratchet engaged:

- Item # 46.1900 6" ratchet 25mm
- Item # 46.1920 7 1/2" ratchet 45mm
- Item # 46.1940 9 1/2" ratchet 40mm
- Item # 46.1960 10" ratchet 65mm
- Item # 46.1980 11" ratchet 65mm
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Semb Bone Forceps 7 1/2”
Angled on side
Deep teeth, without ratchet
Item # 46.2430

Semb Bone Forceps 7 1/2”
Angled on side
Deep teeth, with ratchet
Item # 46.2430

Van Buren Bone Forceps 8 1/2”
Angled on side
Serrated jaws
Item # 46.2470
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**Fergusson Bone Forceps 8”**
Deep 2x2 teeth
Item # 46.2440

**Langenbeck Bone Forceps 8”**
Partially serrated. 2x2 teeth.
Item # 46.2450

**Kern Bone Forceps**
Serrated jaws. 2x2 teeth.

- Item # 46.1620 5 1/2” ratchet with ratchet
- Item # 46.1630 6 1/2” ratchet with ratchet
- Item # 46.1640 9 1/2” ratchet with ratchet
- Item # 46.1645 5 1/2” ratchet without ratchet
- Item # 46.1650 6 1/2” ratchet without ratchet
- Item # 46.1655 9 1/2” ratchet without ratchet
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Lane Bone Forceps
Without ratchet.
2x2 teeth, serrated jaws.

Item # 46.1850  13” light
Item # 46.1855  13” standard
Item # 46.1860  18” heavy

Lane Bone Forceps
With ratchet.
2x2 teeth, serrated jaws.

Max opening with ratchet engaged:
Item # 46.1815  13” light  30mm
Item # 46.1820  13” standard  34mm
Item # 46.1832  18” heavy  48mm
**Bone Clamp Forceps**

Lowman Bone Clamp
1x1 jaws.

- Item # 46.2650 4 3/4”
- Item # 46.2655 7 1/4”
- Item # 46.2660 8”

Lowman Bone Clamp
1x2 jaws.

- Item # 46.2520 5”
- Item # 46.2540 7 1/4”
- Item # 46.2560 8”
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Lambert-Lowman Bone Clamp
2x2 jaws.

Item # 46.4680  7 1/4”
Item # 46.4685  8”

Ulrich Bone Forceps
Straight, with speedlock.

Item # 46.2116  7 1/4”
Item # 46.2118  9”
Item # 46.2120  9 1/2”
Item # 46.2122  11”
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Farabeuf Forceps
Adjustable jaw
Item # 47.1010 9"
Item # 47.1015 10"

Farabeuf Lambotte Forceps
Adjustable jaw with ratchet.
Item # 47.0919 7 1/2"

Farabeuf Lambotte
Adjustable jaw with ratchet
Item # 47.1020 10 1/2"

Lambotte Bone Forceps
Adjustable jaw with swivel head, with ratchet.
Item # 47.1130 8 1/2"
Item # 47.1140 10 1/2"
Item # 47.1150 11 1/2"
Bone Clamp Forceps

- Pointed-ball tips help to prevent penetration of bone.
- Speedlock allows for quick tightening and release of clamp on bone and helps to provide a secure hold.
- Curved pattern helps with positioning on bone.
- Made from surgical stainless steel.

OAL = Overall Length
OD = Outside Diameter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>OAL</th>
<th>OD Ball Tips</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>47.6020</td>
<td>5 1/2&quot;</td>
<td>2.0mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47.6030</td>
<td>6 1/2&quot;</td>
<td>3.0mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47.6040</td>
<td>8&quot;</td>
<td>4.0mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Clamp, Bone Fragment